Chrysler outboard parts diagram

Save yourself time and money by picking up the right engine repair manual. Proper
maintenance can save you plenty of money and increase your fun on the water. If you don't see
the part you need, simply call us toll-free at These charts help you select the right part: Chrysler
Parts Charts Chrysler Manuals Electrical System electrical part charts - parts that modulate,
transfer or supply electricity to needed components. Home Parts. All rights reserved. These
charts help you select the right part: Chrysler Parts Charts. Chrysler Manuals. Electrical System
electrical part charts - parts that modulate, transfer or supply electricity to needed components.
Starter Motors. Starter Drive Assemblies. Brush Kits. Voltage Regulators. Ignition System
ignition system part charts - parts to get your engine started. Switch Boxes. Ignition Coils.
Spark Plugs. Spark Plug Wires. Tune-Up Kits. Contact Sets. Cooling System cooling part charts
- parts that help keep the engine cool. Impeller Repair Kits. Water Pump Gaskets. Thermostat
Gaskets. Motor Flushers. Fuel System fuel system charts - parts that help supply fuel to your
engine. Fuel Tanks. Fuel Line. Fuel Connectors. Primer Bulbs. Fuel Pump Kits. Fuel Filters. Fuel
Water Separators. Carburetor Kits. Carburetor Floats. Drive System - parts that guide and direct
the engine in its forward motion. Lower Unit Seal Kits. Lower Units. Drain Plugs. Oil Seals.
Lower Wear Plate Gasket. Internal Engine System internal engine system part charts - parts to
keep your engine running. Piston Rings. Powerhead Gasket Sets. Powerhead Base Gasket.
Head Gaskets. Timing Lights. Oil Filters. Filter Wrench. Spline Grease. Gear Lube. Chrysler
Props. All Props. Prop Nut Kits. Prop Wrenches. All Gauges. Gauge Sets. Fuel Gauges. Digital
Gauges. Steering Wheels. Hydraulic Steering. Engine Controls. Control Cables. Helm Steering.
Steering Cables. Hynautic Steering Accessories. Remote Troll. Trim Tabs. Transom Jacks.
Model number HP 2 7. Model no. Serial no. HP 4 5 7. Model and serial number guides. Click on
the following links for the major brands. For minor brands see the listings below. As a result the
motors were very similar and sometimes identical. Gale motors were called Buccaneer. For a
time in the 's, Gale was the world's largest producer of outboard motors. Chris-Craft had a short
but interesting history. Production of this popular motor ended in Commodore motors were
made by West Bend for 3 years. I'm not sure if it was a private label or just a West Bend
designation. Comanco has a confusing history. Of Minneapolis, MN. The outboards were
distributed by both Skelly Oil Co. The line was dropped in Model number HP Elgin motors were
sold by Sears from to The early ones were made by West Bend until These have a model
designation. After they were made by Scott, and have a model designation. After they were
called Sears, Ted Williams or Gamefisher. ESKA sold its first outboard in Eska took a single
cylinder air cooled engine made by Tecumseh and attached it to a Clinton lower unit. It was
about as simple as could be. They continued unchanged until when Eska introduced a water
cooled two cylinder 9. They went out of business in Eska supplied motors to many retailers
such as Sears, Pennys, Grants and others. Clinton made a line of simple, aircooled motors from
to They were known as lightweight, dependable motors. The years are determined by serial
numbers, which is too cumbersome to print here. If you need more information, call. A good
source for parts for Eska products is Certified Parts Corp. In Gambles Department Store began
selling Hiawatha outboard motors. These were a private label motor made by OMC's Gale
division. Beginning in they were made by Scott and discontinued after Model number HP Years
3 3 3 5 5 DL 2. Lauson motors were made starting in as a 4 cycle air cooled motor. After the war
they came out with a 6 HP motor with a gearshift. They contemplated a larger radial design
motor in the 's but dropped the idea. In Lauson sold out to Tecumseh. Majestic first appeared in
and were made by Champion. They were referred to as "The King of Outboard Motors", and
disappeared from the scene in along with Champion. A short lived production of a high quality
and innovative motor. Still has a large following. Model HP starting serial number 60 7. The
McCulloch Corporation acquired Scott-Atwater in and kept the Scott name until , after which
they were called Mcculloch until production ceased in the late 's. Scotty 3. McCulloch 3. After
that the only model made was the 1. This continued into the 's with the Mighty Mite 2 HP. This
motor bore a striking resemblence to the Johnson Evinrude 2 HP, and could be purchased as a
complete motor, or as a kit, where you assemble it yourself. They were made by Gale from
through Starting in they were made by Chrysler, and continued up until Chrysler got out of the
outboard business in , although some were sold in In the 's a few were made by Clinton. Made
by Gale 1-A Made by Gale SEARS After the war, West Bend continued to make motors for Sears,
which were sold under the name Elgin. These were totally re-designed motors and sold very
well while the major makers were still selling pre-war designs. In the mid 's West Bend decided
to sell a line of their own outboards. See Chrysler for following years. Manufacutred by Scott
Atwater All were 55 HP 4 cylcle A1,A Came in a single cylinder 2. They remained basicly
unchanged over the years and model and serial numbers are inconclusive. Breaker points fit HP
up to Breaker points fit HP up, 25, 30 HP up. Breaker points fit HP up. Breaker points fit 3, 4
cylinder Condenser fits HP up. Condenser fits HP with alternator. Stator fits HP with plastic

connectors. Stator fits HP with spade terminals. Starter solenoid fits many models. Replaces F
Electric starter fits 3, 4, 5 cyl motors. OEM part- not a cheap import. Starter brush, spring kit fits
Bosch starters. Starter gear fits up to 20 HP. Recoil spring fits up to 15 HP from Starter spool
fits up to 15 HP from Recoil spring fits up to 12 HP to , 20 HP to Carburetor kit to fit Tillitson
model WB carb. Gasket kit to fit Tillitson MD carb. Gasket kit to fit Tillitson OM carbs. Fuel pump
kit for small motors- 3 screw holes. Replacement reeds for small fuel pump- set of 2. Fuel pump
kit for large motors- 6 screw holes. Replacement check valves for larger motors. Fuel fitting for
attaching to motor. Male fuel fitting for front of motor. We stock gasket sets, pistons, rings,
bearings and other powerhead parts. Call for more info. Impeller fits 4. Impeller fits 9. Impeller
fits 30 HP 35 HP Kit fits 9. Kit fits HP 45, 50 HP Kit fits HP to 45, 50 HP Thermostat fits many HP
motors. Prop cone fits HP Allen head drain screw used on some models. Many other lower unit
parts available. Please call for assistance If you need help identifying your motor, submit the
form at the bottom of our home page. We stock many parts beyond what is listed. Call for
details Coil Fits HP up. Propeller fits 9. Fits splined shaft. Made of plastic. Distributor timing belt
fits all 3, 4 cylinder motors with a distributor. CD Module fits 3, 4 cylinder motors with a
distributor Starter solenoid fits many models replaces A3. Fuel sediment bowl for fuel pump fits
35 HP and up. Propeller shaft bearing cage Fits HP from Shift yoke fits motors from 25 HP up.
Ignition switch, 6 terminal push to choke, short barrel. Ignition switch, 6 terminal push to choke
long barrel. Trailering bracket fits 3 and 4 cylinder up to Recalls, etc. Thanks to our amazing
contributors. Become an Academy Member and gain access to additional pages and programs!
The plant was located in Hartford, Wisconsin. In they filed for bankruptcy and lost the company
in In the brothers regained control of the plant and founded Kissel Industries. They started
manufacturing candy vending machines among other ventures. In late , Kissel Industries won
the exclusive contract with Sears and Roebucks Company to build outboard motors. George
Kissel and Herman Palmer would design the new outboard. The new outboards would be called
Waterwitch one word. Kissel Industries never marketed outboards under Kissel or any other
name. The only outboard production during the War Years was for government agencies. The
relationship continued with Sears and Roebucks through this transition. This brought an end to
the Waterwitch brand of outboard motors in In West Bend Outboard manufactured their first
motor for Sears. Starting in some outboards appeared wearing the West Bend name. West Bend
continued to add to their product line. This caught the eye of the Chrysler Corporation. Chrysler
acquired the , sq. Chrysler pioneered the concept of marketing boats and outboard motors
together as a package. More at our Chrysler Marine webpage. Bayliner sold many Force engines
mated to their boats as package deals with matching trailers. Brunswick continued to market
many of the smaller Bayliner outboard models with Force outboards as turn-key packages. Now
partly occupied by Steel Craft, Inc. As the word of increasing engine failures spread, new engine
sales began to fall. Mercury made none of the much needed improvements to the Force engine
lineup as they already had fully developed modern engines in the Mercury engine lineup. New
Force engine sales continued to fall until all new Force engine production finally ceased in If
they did need work, the engines were quite simple and easy to fix. Parts were reasonably priced
and widely available. Surprisingly, many parts are still available from Mercury Marine dealers
and from aftermarket suppliers. The secret to keeping the engine healthy is to run it only on
fresh fuel. Modern gasoline is inherently unstable and can degrade and separate in a matter of
weeks. After oil is mixed with the gasoline, the mixture degrades even more quickly and you can
smell it. If your fuel-oil mix is more then a couple of weeks old, get rid of ALL of it and start
fresh. A comparable, but undamaged piston is shown below right for comparison. The Force
engine brand suffered from several other design flaws and deficiencies as well. The high energy
ignition systems suffered frequent failures until they switched to Mercury components. The
early two-piece lower unit housings were easily bent by impact. Then there was the propeller
clutch fiasco detailed below. Since the rubber clutch provided protection against damage to the
lower unit shafts, gears and clutch dog in the event of a prop-strike and also against the shock
when shifting due to the solid shifting clutch dog, the shafts, gears and dogs began breaking.
Eventually, Force realized the problem and developed a spacer to fill in for the shorter clutch
hub. Later a thrust washer with an extension to fill in the space was developed and made
available. Confusion about which thrust washers had to be used with which propellers has
resulted in many broken drive shafts, gears and dogs until this day. Please do not try to contact
any of the vendors on this website via our EverythingAboutBoats. Your message will be
moderated and trashed. Please contact them directly. Related EAB Webpages. Thanks to our
amazing contributors for the steady flow of articles, and to our dedicated all-volunteer staff who
sort, polish and format them, everyday we get a little bit closer to our goal of Everything About
Boats. If you would like to submit an article, see Submitting Articles. We are currently
formatting and polishing the Anchors Aweigh Academy online and hands-on courses. Thank

you for your support. You make this website possible. Comments for Public Viewing. All
comments are moderated before they appear on this page. See Comment Rules. I found the
information that I needed right away from one of the over 20, free articles that you provide as a
public service. I'm surprised that so much if this site is free. But I still signed up so I could
access the thousands of expanded pages, interesting articles, and dozens of valuable
programs! The member's library of books, magazines and videos that I can view online is really
terrific! I understand that you and your staff are all unpaid volunteers. Please keep up the good
work. And I commend you for your plans to add another 10, free informative articles over the
next year. I'm thrilled to support you in this endeavor with my small membership donation.
Thanks again for all your hard work. They say that it will take about , articles to cover the full
scope that they have envisioned for the website. They have over 20, articles so far and that's
doing pretty well, but it could take several years to get the rest. I also noticed that many of the
Main Topic Pages and some of the article pages are still in the rough draft stage. I guess that
they will fill in as they can get volunteers to work on them. But what I can't figure out is why
anyone would spend the time writing informative in depth articles just to give away free to this
website for publication? What's in it for them? Writing such articles helps establish them as
knowledgeable professionals. After all, this website was originally created by a school for
marine technicians and marine surveyors. The website is growing in content every day. They
even had to move to a bigger, more powerful server because the website's traffic has been
growing exponentially. I use the topic pages on the right sidebar to browse around the website.
It's like a Junior Woodchucks' Guidebook for Boaters. What a deal! I really love being part of
this "Everything About Boats" community and help provide thousands of helpful articles free to
the public. I think that I'll sit down right now and write an article about my experiences boating
with my uncle. Well, I think it stinks. Furthermore, I don't even own a boat. And I wouldn't have a
boat even if someone gave me one. Boats are a waste of money and time and energy and
money! They're just a hole in the water you pour money into. If you gave me a boat, I'd sell it
quicker then you could say Baggywrinkle. Bah humbug. And of course all of the girls, April,
May, and June, love to be on the water too, especially when that is where the boys are. Oh poor
Scrooge, boating is more fun then you could possibly imagine. I've had a change of heart, and
I'm giving each of you a Lifetime Academy Membership. You inspire us to keep working on this
labor of love. We know that we have a lot more to do. Ultimately, we hope that we can help you
enjoy the wonder filled world of boating as much as we do. We are all waiting to see what you
have to say about this webpage article. Be sure to include this page's title in the subject line.
Also, your corrections, updates, additions and suggestions are welcomed. Let's work together
on this. Force Outboard by Mercury Marine. Determining when your Chrysler outboard motor
was manufactured may be necessary when it is time for repairs or replacement parts. Chrysler
is no longer in the outboard motor trade; in the s, the government forced the sale of this
division as part of their bailout plan. However, the outboard motors from that time are still
available in the marketplace as used engines. The best method for identifying the year is by
tracking the model number. Locate the model number of the outboard motor. The serial number
and model number are on the Manufactu
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rer's Statement of Origin MSO plate located on the outboard motor bracket. This should be
easy to identify; it will be a metal plate secured to the bracket. The heading will read "Chrysler
Marine" or "Force. Write the model number down on a piece of paper and note the horsepower
HP of your engine. Click on the link for your engine on the "Model Year Index" menu, the links
list by horsepower. For example, if your engine has a five horsepower motor, you would click on
the link for "3. Locate the model number on the chart. The model numbers are in the third
column of the chart. Once you find your model, the year is in the second column in the same
row. Writing since , Darla Ferrara is an award-winning author who specializes in health, diet,
fitness and computer technology. She has been published in "Mezzo Magazine" and Diet
Spotlight, as well as various online magazines. Ferrara studied biology and emergency medical
technology at the University of Nebraska and Southeast Community College.

